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ABOUT OUR HOLE.especially in the rural districts, with-

out one whit of consideration being
given to the character of the employe.
Very often children, whose lives have
been subjected to the mffst sayory
Christian influences, whose only need-

ful discipline has been the gentle,
remonstrance of a fond, loving mother
or the kind admonition of a tender,
considerate father, and whose life ac-

tions have, hitherto, seemed to fully
conform to the lofty ideal consummate
with the careful nurture bestowed up-
on them, have suddenly developed
characteristics which would seem to
follow people who dwell in haunts of

wretchedness and
' vile corruption.

What has been the cause of all this
change? Who has been really and,
oftentimes, intentionally engaged in
diverting the young mind from the
path of rectitude? Without any cir-

cumlocution whatever we would answer
that it is frequently no greater or less

personage than the "hired man."
Hence it is very patent that, when,
from the force of ciicumstances, there
must be an inter-associati- on of family
and mercenary life, treat care should
be exercised in the employment of
mercenaries of good moral characters.
For very truly, "No nan liyeth to him-

self."
We may erect structures of adaman-

tine durability, but they will crumble
into dust ; we may erect marble shafts,
but the hand of time will wipe them
from the face of the .earth ; but the
training and developing of an immort-

al mind is a work which shall endure

throughout eternity's endless ages.

Squirrel Saved His Life.

Charlotte News.

A Virginia member of the hospital
department of the Second division of
the Fifth Army Corps, was in Colum-

bia yestarday and to a State reporter
told the following incident concerning

North Carolinian who figured in the
battles around Santiago. He said :

"A North Carolina regular just be-

fore he left for Cuba had a talk with
his girl, and she adyis3d him to take

squirrel along with him in Cuba as
mascot. He protested against the

absurdity and nuisance of such an
awkward mascot, but when she Insist-

ed with tears in her eyes and declared
she would never again see him alive
unless he carried the squirrel with

him, he consented, although she could

give no other reason than that she felt
this would be his only salvation. The
soldier kept his promise to always
havejthe little pet near him, and it
rode upon his shoulder.wben he went
into the fight. A bullet cut off the
tail ot the tsquirrel, and as he turned to
see what was the matter another bullet
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NOTICE.
State of North Carolina, ) Halifax Co.

Superior Court, May Term,
1898.

Edward Shields,
VS.

Geo. W Daniel and wife, Mary E Daniel,

By virtue of power conierred upon
me by a decree entered in this action,

shall sell for cash at auction, in Scot
land Nock, on the 10th day of Septem
ber, 1S98, the following described
land : Beginning on 12th Street on
railroad in Scotland Neck, thence East
towards the dwelling ot L. L. Kitchin
170 feet, thence a straight lino towords
13th Street and paiallcl with Green
wood Street 200 feet, thence a
straight line parallel, with 12th
Street 170 feet, thence 200 feet to the
beginning, being the same land con
veyed by L. L. Kitchm to Mary E.
Daniel on the 22nd day of May, 1893
This August 5th, 1898

W. A. DUNN,
4t 'Commissioner.

SALE OF FARM
NEAR SCOTLAND NECK.

. m ,

, , . , , rxiMMiled to ine bv
Thoa. n. mers !inti hls wlle KlJsan A.
Peters, on the lith day of February,
1883, I shall sell for cash at auction in
Scotland Neck, on the 10,h day of
September, 18y, the Jand therein ae--
8Cri)( d, Uing a tract of land about
thrco miles from Scotland Iseck,
bounded by the lands of Mrs. J. W.
Smith. W. H. Kitchin. R. E.Hancock.
and 0berSt. containing two hundred

, , cre moro or Thjs ig
the gam0 tract of land which was wn- -

. .r, !. 1... 1,1,., Uvbvbu u oiimiiii v. j uraa uv ji-- u j --..
r , 1..1 J..1.. in thenyman oy eeu uuiy recorded

register's office for Halifax county, iu
booK 30, on page 710, to which refer-
ence is made.

This August 9th, 1S98.
W. A. DUxNN,

8 18 3t. Trustee.

Pretty Wall Papers!
We can supply you with any and all

kinds cf Wall Paper in tho latest and
prettiest designs, at astonishingly low
nrlceiji it , (Irect irom i.uc sreau man- -

. f . . TTniiorl Wf..fa.i it n II lMnOi"
.ciiiobuic-ic- . , u in n--u .'i. .!'.nn nf nftlnnt.f., nn.l is the latest red-

most up-to-da- te paper on the market,
p. T. Wprrp.wrAj A Oe.

Stii! Leads
And Still

Rapidly Bellmo:.

fR fS:K-ysJ!iSrtof- c

ySL 1
' J5 3i

The onlv machine to data fitted with
ball-bearinc- s, and therelore the lightest
and easiest machine on the market.

Liberal price paid in
exchange ox an oia

machine of any
make for a

new

All Machines sold under a guarantee
and on easy terms.

C I. JLA VY JtJCiIMylli,
Scotland Neck, N. O.

E. P. Gatlik, Salesman.
9. 21 If.

XiUT GEKaT PliOrELLISO POWEB.

THAT CLASS OF READERS
"

THAT YOU

Wish your Advertisement
TO KEACH

is the class who read this paper.

THE H 17 ivay;
TI70MEN used

TT to think " fe-

male diseases",
could only bo
treated after "lo--c

a 1 examina-
tions" by physi-
cians. Dread ofIE3 such treatment
kept thousands of
modest women
silent about their
suffering. The In-

troduction of
Wine of Cardul has now demon
strated that nine-tent- hs of all the
cases of menstrual disorders do
not require s. physician's attention
at all. Tho simple, pure

teken in foe privacy of a woman's
own home insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate no-- Wine of Cardui re-

quires no humiliating examinat-
ions for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the head
of "female troubles" disordered
menses, falling of the womb,
"whites," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well, it keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. $1.00 at
the drug store.

For advice in cases requiring' special
directions, rdaress, riving symptoms,
ths "Ladies' Advisory Department,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chatta-
nooga, Teen.

W. I. ADDI30H, M.D., Cary, Hiss., sayst
"I use Wine of Cardul extensively in

inypracticeand And it a most excellent
preparation for female troubles."

PROF ESSION AL.

R. A. C. LIVEItMON,0

rami
OFFiCE-Ov- er the Staton Building.
Office hours from f' to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
I o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N: C.

A. DUX,
?! i

AT TOE A" E Y--A T--L A TT.

SCOTLAXD XzCK, X. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required.

V II. Day. David Bell.

DAY & BELL,
A TTOItNE YS A T LA W,

ENFIELD, N. C.
Practice in ail the Courts of Halif-

ax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in fJl rarts of the State.

W. J. WARD,JjR.

.

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, N. C.

OiSce over Harrison's Druf Store.

jpYv AI1D L. TRAVIS,

Attorney ami G&ausjIor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

HOWARD ALSTON,

Attorney-at-La- w,

LITTLETON, N. C.

Ijo- - M. FURGEESOX.

ATTOIlNEY-at-LA- W,

HALIFAX, N. C.
9 9 ly -

p.lUL V. MATTHEWS,

A TTORXE Y-AT--LA W.

""Collection of Claims a specialty,

lv ENFIELD, N. C.

C. A. WHITEHEAD.r
Jy.-iS,.D-; DENTAL

Surgeon,
Taeboeo, N. C

We are prepared to turnish telephone
service to the public ana solicit pan""'
age.

RATES FOB SERVICE.
Business Phones, $2.00 per month
residence Phones,

" 1.50 "
Two oi either for 3.00 " "

It is our mirDose to Etve good service
and to this end we ask all subscribers to
Teport promptly any irregularities in
tne service. .

-

tff'OvLT signed contracts prohibit
the use of nhnnea exceot bv subscribers,

THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present. Past and Future.

The first monument to the dead in
the war with Spain has already been
built. It tands in the suburbs of

Cincinnati, and bears a tablertrr- - the
memory ot the Sixth Ohio volunteers.
It guards the entrance to Fort Thomas.
It is 100 feet high and upon either of

of the four sides is a tablet 7x10 feet.

Now that the questions of war is

settled, or practically so, the country
can turn to other things, such as in-

dustrial improvements of various kinds.

By the way, if the young men of the
country would undergo half the hard-

ships in real work for the establish-

ment of industries here and there as

the soldiers have to bear, there
would be many a manufactory that is
never heard of.

The safety of transportation is re-

duced to a fine point where proper care
is taken. The way things are some-

times smashed up on railroads would

indicate that few things are safe in

transportation. Much depends, how-

ever, on how goods are packed or pre-

pared for shipping. It was a careful

crockery dealer who sent from one of

the Atlantic states to a missionary at
Teheran, Persia, last year 325 dishes
with only one dish broken when open-

ed. The goods were seven months in

transit aud were carried SOO miles be

caravan.

If President McKmley had done as

well in his appointments this year as

he has in matters of war, he would

have pleased the South better. Before

the war was declared he did every thing
nAcathlo f r o.-Q- If hnt whan rmn it

s ao ..- -

g!e day in earnest effort to have the
conflict over as soon as possible. Nor

did he do anything that could bore--

garded as Licking in prompt decision
I

in his policy towards. Spain. But the
South will be slow to forgot his policy
in appointments to post-offi-ce service.

He has perhaps appointed more negro

postmasters in the South than any
other President in twenty years.

The Commonwealth is very glad to

see so many indications that Populists I

throuehout the State are willing to

return to the Democratic party, the

say that It does not look exactly right for
1 . . . nr.l.1n(V 4Vt lUnaln faVA1Qmem w wmc aemug iui v" 1

and positions as an inducement for

thPm to return. They left tho Demo- -

oM in the intfirost.
CfUMU iiyi" ic-- u I

ot gooa government ana .m x

motives ; now let them return in the

same way, for they ce rtainly have not j

improved the government of the coun- -

try by aiding populism and republic-

anism. Let all come bade in the hon-

est wish for better government, and

have no quibbles over what any one

shall receive for coming.

The law against crmeltv to animals
Ti.. disregardedis perhaps more general

.in tftis oiaie ui any
statute books. Men overload, over- -

drive half-starv- e and otherwise abuse

,,, i rd iro unmolested.tueu. uu." o- - I
-- ;, , mr.nnfr nd the cood citizensluio io nw--o " I

. :f ,,,,(,!,
Ot tne Diaie in eveiy wmiuio-- .v wu---
to see to it that more attention is paid

to the observance of the law.

Almost any day in the year things

may be seen on the streets of Scotland

Neck that would not be allowed to go

unpunished even once in xuu
other places where the comfort of dumb

mimals is regarded. The one matter.... . i : : nnn-itu- l. in rron (rf tiornr. o.necK reiuo - o-- -

,
eAiicu-B- . ...

HOW wouia a iuau
i urt, oinnir the streets witn a

WUtsei-- " o

strap to the back of his neck pulling
bio head back until the hot sun shines

., i hia eves? Look about
airecuy

--V
. kki m Ahenked

a nttie any jW;- -" t '

and many good men check their hordes

too'high through pure thoughtlessness.

Tha nam oI a bum or M
lmnYy reHev by .pp.,
h.r im'a Fain mim. '" -

t nniflklv than anv

FOB YOUNG MEN.

WHAT OFTEN TURNS THE
SCALE.

The Forces That Shape Character.

BY PROF. JOHN MINOR.

Biblical Recorder.

An eminent philosopher has conceiv-
ed of the mind of the child, in the
dawn of its existence, as being like the
polished surface of a marble slab await-

ing the first impressions. Now, there
are various channels through which
impressions are made upon the child
mind.

The first and most important is that
of parental training. Nothing so large-

ly affects the life history ot an Indiv-

idual

a
as parental training. Hence the

importance of right parental training
should be greatly regarded, since it is
not only the most potent factor in
shaping the individual destiny, but it
also, to a very marked degree, reflects
the parental character.

But frequently we find parents
whose abstract lives aro most worthy of

imitation, but, as in the case of Eli, of
Biblical renown, there is a most note-

worthy lack of parental restraint. It
is very often the case that ancestral in-

fluences, handed down through the
channels of heredity, are so very strong
that only the most careful, assiduous
nurture on the part of parents can ever

hope to avert ignoble failure, much
less to direct the life current of the in-

dividual child in channels which shall

eventually terminate in a happy des-

tiny.
Secondary to the influence of parents

upon the life history ot the individual
is that of school life. From the fact
that the teacher stands at the helm a

and guides the ship the Influences
which he may exert are very powerful
eit her for good or evil. The influence
of the teacher, like that of the parents,

a
ita foimative period, hence, the train a

ing wnich he gives and the influence
which he exerts, act as a gigantic force
either to uplift or to degrade. There- -

fore, since the influence of the teacher
in moulding uiiiuuube- - ia ou vcij.- gicai-- ,

it should be well looked to.
But we must not ignore the very

great influences which are wielded in
inter-s- i udent life Itself. Doubtless most
teachers have noticed tne very marked
effect which the actions of certain
students exert over the entire student
body. Frequently children from homes
of refinement and culture come in con--

tact, in the schools, with children from
homes of degradation and dissipation
-c-hildren who delight to revel in the
use ci obscene language ana every
nthor had sentiment which the reverse
of gQod agte and culture can possibly

"I r 4 1 . I ATAjtn vl I

aictate. very soon iue eyn euDu ui
such association begin to show them
selves in the lives of the other students.

uw lfc TO "J
. fio tv tn H.litrAnt.lv .mint- -tt" J J

circumscribe all such harm- -

ful iaflaences if he would achieve Ihe
greatest good.

The next great factor whose potent
influences are felt in the important
spheie ot character-mouldin- g, is read- -

ing. Many a man now languisbes be--

hind prison bars or wears the heavy
manacle all because a mistake was

made iust at this point. Detective
stories of crime and robbery, dime

novels, etc., should be assiduously kept
from the hands of the young. Kead- -

chhracter indicatedo
fflay nQt influence all who come in
contact with it, so strongly as to cause

them to commit some oyertact, but it
is sure to poison and deme tueiryoung

. . . , i 1L . U I

minds to sucn an extent tua,
; J nA on nrV. I in cr Will find nO' 6""" "" ,

lodgment in their hearts, 'inen now

very, very careful all fathers and

mothers should be as to the character
of the reading matter which they
place in the hands of their chil
dren.

Now suppose that the children of

particular family were being
trained along the iine8 indicated above,
f0uowinr the right and laying aside

.(...nnir anrf wftre nbtaininc propi- -uw v"B, - -

tious results, still there is another
I . . . i ;i nna in tho fnrmsi- - 1

1 iaCLOr IU wuuso ijjiiuo-Jiv.- - ' 1

tion of character the writer wishes to

call attention.
In thl8 age of puah and progress and

industrial enterprise, the necessity ih

often created for the employment of
. . nftpnt varvmercenary aoaxouau- -. j

. . ioa orfi introduced directly
famiiiaB of their employers,

More than twenty million free sam- -f!!!? l
"""-- - , !t, ?, a --rm want?connaence iu n a uioti. j

Your Best, is 7onrsel.
'

Virginian and P$&t.

Thesis money ; there is position ;

there is power ; there is honor; there
pleasure ; and all these may be law-

fully, honestly and justly yours, under
certain conditions. But the conditions
are indispensable. Without them none

them is yours either lawfully, hon
estly, or justly. On the contrary, to
take any, or all of them, is to transgress
law, honesty and justice and incur dis
grace disgrace that you know, even if
you succeed in the additional false pre
tences that temporarily screen you
from public disgrace, and bestow public
honor upon you.

The. conditions are hard, difficult and
doubttul accomplishment. Their

eyasion and the wrongful appropriation,
the goodly things rightly dependent

on their performance are easy ana
tempting. What will you do? You
have entered on life with high aspira-
tions ; your ambition is strong and ac-

tive daring; but your ambition is
honorable, and your aspirations are in
fused and tempered by high principles.
Your . own soul and your preceptions,
oral and literary ; your own sense of

honor; your moral, religious and intel-- 1

lnf lal hainor all iinin with ttta of ill

small voice of conscience to exhort you I

to keep the ways of truth atrtlrigbt at I

all times, in all things; you hate J

wrong, in word and deed, and you de--

spise meanness and baseness with in--1

effable scorn and loathing; and you I
are proua of yourself, as you recognize
your qualities, and feel keenly that
outside of yourself there is nothing
worth having that is not acquired in
the most exalted development of the
qualities, capacities, feelings and ener
gies that make you what you are.

But there is the temptation. It con-

fronts every man at some point of life,
and roost frequently at an early stage
ot his career, althouh it may be that
he is not the excellent person we con-

cede you to be, but only so in a degree.
Who resist and overcome this tempt-
ation? Alas! we are all too apt to
follow the example of Adam and

r3 fnll VkrkrtrJlrw-i- msvm nti r4-

rjVO tiuu. inn ncauiuiig iiuiu uui nioi i

. ,vw. - .,u ju vuu--

eiuer muiu.jr v- -, mat ju
haw already discovered and agreed
t.W vnn vnnmelf are tha most valua---

',nn vml can own in this
1 ... . . I

world, Unit it is the only possession
vou can carry wltn ou tougQ all
worlds, that none but yourself can de- -

; ,
Pri -- u

aepreciaie us worm, or auu hi us, va.u
m this life, or the life to come. This

, . , .. . .
is wnai vou Know : ib ia vvxiat everv iu-- i

I ttAllisrent man knows. Independently of

divine revelation ; and it is a knowl

edge fortified and, illuminated by all

inspiration, all nature, all reason and
all experience.

Is that a sufficient defence against
the temptation that assails you? It
ought to be, one would think, but for

" """ -- .k"- "J- -

To yield is clear loss and no gain ; but
our circumsiances uur eiwiuaw, oui

l . . . 1 I! m I ,
lemporai auu an hju iu i

, , , . ., ..
ciaentai ana acciaeniai exigencies ui
the world outside of us, all these, tn- -

vial as they may be m reality, throng
around and upon us, vex, worry and

sting us ; until in our passionate Im

patience we fling ourselves away for a
consideration which vanishes at the
very moment of our folly. And there
Is the secret of human weakness : we

lack patience, and we cannot wait : we

must change. In this mood, our high
est virtues become most aggravating
restraints, and the vilest vices seem to
be but the sports of liberty. For the
moment, we are insane, and would

play the mad Malay, rnnning-a-muc.- i.

It is all over, like a liasa ot "iignining
in tne cornea nigni , but the remedi- -

less and incalculable evil is done. The
man is a wreck, and ruin torever i it,

is the final catastropne
Young man, remember and heed !

, . rit you are worm preserving Vm,u
man can cave anyming more va.u.
to himselt than nis own oemg;, learn
to rate things justly, to avoid tempta
tions, to loathe wrong and falsehood,
and to wait patiently for the perfect
flower and full fruition of the best that
ia in von. vour hizhest praise in a
self-approvi- conscience.

Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
This is to certify that I have had

(hronic diarrhoea ever since the war.

I got so weak I could hardly walk or
do anvtbinc Une uottie oi coam-er- -
iajns Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy cuted me sound and well.

J. K. Gibbs, Fmcaslle, va.
I had chronic diarrhoea for twelve

mi t 1 I f M t imUAal.iltl'uears
Remedy

cured me.
S. L. Shavek, Fmcastle, V a.

. ..m I Uf. CS U. r.Wk
Both Mr. uidds aua iur. ou.ct

prominent farmers and reside near Fin--

castle, Va, They procured the i remedy
irom Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist of

that place, who is well; acquainted wan
them and will for the truth of

their statements, For sale by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

The Should he Kept Pure.

THE AT?ER THE PRIEST."" is

Morven Enterprise.

Home is the dearest place on earth.
Be it so homely, there is no place like ot

home." To its sacred precincts one
can turn, from the noise and din of
business, from the roar and bustle of
the city, from the toil and labor of the
field and shop, and therefind sweet
rest. Our aching heads and tired limbs
can there be soothed and refreshed.
There the wasted energies and run
down vitality can be restored. There
mental strain can relax and the brain of

and nervous system find recuperation.
There the aching heart can find that oi

pure affection for which it seeks in vain
in this cold world.

In the home is the heart and life of
civiltzation. The dynamite forces
which are slowly but surely elevating
human society are generated in the
homes.

Home life determines society and
national life. The strength of this na-

tion Is not in the chief executive, its
president. It is not in its congress, nor
yet in its judiciary, its courts of justice.
Neither is it determined by its stand-

ing army, with its fleet of many ships.
Neither is its strength to be found in
its mighty and rapidly expanding com
merce. But the strength of this na
tion is in the homes of the people.
Whatever home life is, national life is.
Home makes the man, the citizen.
The man the citizen aggregated makes
the nation. The president comes from

the home. Each member of both
houses of congress comes from the
home. The judge on his bench comes
from the home. The lawj er, the jury
and the prisoner come from the home.

Make the home pure and you have a

good president, a good congress, good

jurymen, ana lew criminals. Mane
the home pure and-ro- u have good
business men, clean commerce, upright
dealings.

The greatJ.hro.igs of human beings
crowding streets and thoroughfares,
hotels and court houses, are contributed., uAraA nri ihrniwnf
homes sucn nomes as tnev are .

as a rule, represents tne nome irom
which he comes.

Th nndRrlvinff force of home life is
the pure affection -- Inch first mutes
man and wife, makes the two one flesh.
From this hannv union of hearts the
iom,-- anna' t.a van ..ffAntinn...w .

like a golden thread runs through
. i i

I

entire family, and like bands of steel
holds them together as a unit.

The christian home Is consecrated to
God. There as with Abraham tho fire?

burn on the family altar. The father
is the priest of the household. God's
Word is the supreme law of the fami
ly. From His Word he takes daily
nminsfil. whllo nrnimd tho sacred a tar

h BMa nn th dnilv nraver
j t,i..; v,nrr,iur uiutcuuuu auu l.c;oi-- . l i

I ,

sucn Homes lew, n any, cnmma.s win
ever come to curse society. Criminals
come as a rule from bad homes.

Our national life is safe as long as its
citizens live in eood. pure homes The
decline of the home will surely mark
the decline of society and national life.
God help ns to look well to our homes.

SMppinci Tobacco to Cuba.

Richmond Dispatch.

It was said at the internal revenue
office yesterday that the export business
tn tobacco for the fiscal year soon to
nlnse will show a eratlfvine increase

oyer last year. Large quantities of to--

are beine shinned from here to
r!,ii ?,,,. the war is over. The ship- -

ments are larger and more regular than
thav wore before the war. One reason
ia tnt the dutv on tobacco has been
reduced through the change of govern- -

mental control from 36 to 12 cents per

pound. :

The Commissioner of Internal Eev
enue has directed that notice be given
to all druggists and dealers in medici

nal and proprietary preparations that
ill he rennired to make a sworn

statement of all sale ot such articles

made by them on and after July 1st

witbout the same being stamped when
unable to procure the necessary reve-

nue stamps ; also, they shall state the
dates on which the sales were made,
the number ot bottles or packages so

sold, and the retail value thereof.

Farther, that unless said sworn state
ment is made within thirty days from

date the penalties imposed by law will

pe siriuny eui-iv- o.

h.nvn MiifiMM. sores, insect
hites burns, skin diseases and especial- -

--reliable remedy,VL?; wLh one
Hazel Salve. When

for DeWitt's don't accept.L::.... or frauds. You will not
- jj ntaA with DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve. E. T. Whitehead & Co.'

slightly wounded him in the head

The missile would have pierced his
brain had he not i turnei to look at the

equirrei juet at mai n. uo-ix- nu

Carolinian is now on his way home on
a furlough to tell his sweetheart about
LI- - HHMHnn. stftrmA 'uia uauuw wuoo

.

Same Pay for Everybody.

An aged Georgia negro, Nathan by
name, is employed by a gentleman

prominent in State politics. That Na

than also has an eye to political favors

ja 6hown by the lollowing conversation

which recently took place between him
and his employer :

"Marse Jim," said Nathan, "is you
gvvjne in dis yere race for Governor?"

Haven't thought about it."
'Well, ef yer does run. an' gits elect

ed, will you give me a job?"
'Certainly I would remember you,

Nathan. Wbat would yon like?"
"Wflll. suh. I'd des like ter black

rQun de Capitol.
"And what would you expect , for

that service?
WeJl suh he replied, "I should

. ... . t.,say u a day woaid Pe reasonaoie. a

L.u.i J .. I.r,i!atr.r trotWUm UO juiuoi ic6-i- .-

Don't

Chicago.

Don't try to shine shoes if you lack

polish.
Don't think dollars can be acquired

without sense.
Don't meddle with people who don't

meddle with you
Ttnn't demise the lowly. The under" 1

haw does all the work
t ( ,rnnr breath until thelyiju t --wj J

things come that you are waning ior.

Don't practice economy by setting a

hen on one egg in order to save eggs
obstacleDon't expect to move any

witbout first getting a move on your- -

Ben,
rinn't trv to run over street, cars

when ridinE your wheel. You might
held for damages at the hospital

Ynn invite aisapuoiuiuieui. wuou

Risers are pleasant, easy, mwuuKu---- -- ,, rri nniiivtinn Subscribe to
The commonwealth.

0and we request that this rule be rigidly
eniorced.


